ABSTRACT Neurespora c issa ha been utlzed extensively in the study of (5, 9, 13) , and the genetic analysis of mutations affecting period lengths (6-8). In addition, circadian rhythms have been found in a variety of biochemical parameters, including pyrdine nucleotides (1), 5'-AMP levels (2), fatty acids (12), RNA and DNA synthesis (11), and several enzymes (10).
Neurospora crassa has received increasing attention over the past decade as an organism well suited for the study of circadian rhythmicity. This is due, in part, to the ease with which one can measure the circadian rhythm of conidiation, and to the vast background of genetic, biochemicaL and physiological data available for the organism. When grown on agar medium, Neurospora hyphae extend at a constant rate, forming a clearly defined growing front. When the band strain (15) is grown in this way, under conditions of constant darkness and constant temperature, aerial hyphae give rise to conidia at approximately 24-h intervals. The conidia appear as bands against the background of mycelium growing in contact with the medium. The pattern ofbands exhibits the properties commonly associated with circadian rhythms found in all eukaryotes, such as persistence in constant darkness, entrainment to light/dark cycles, and temperature compensation (14, 15) .
The studies of the Neurospora rhythm undertaken to date have included the effects of light (14) , temperature (15) , and atmospheric conditions (16) , the responses to a variety of drugs (5, 9, 13) , and the genetic analysis of mutations affecting period lengths (6) (7) (8) . In addition, circadian rhythms have been found in a variety of biochemical parameters, including pyrdine nucleotides (1), 5'-AMP levels (2) , fatty acids (12) , RNA and DNA synthesis (11) , and several enzymes (10) .
The present study arose from the need to define the Neurospora system more fully and to develop new material for the assay of certain biochemical parameters, the need to develop a reliable method of pulsing drugs, and the need to know more about the physiology of the Neurospora clock system were among the factors considered in developing this investigation. Specifically, we wished to answer the questions of whether it was possible to determine the phase of the clock in a small portion of the mycelium rather than in the entire culture, and additionally, whether there is a functional clock in hyphae behind the growing front.
The latter question is significant in light ofreports ofNeurospora aging (20, Preliminary studies in this laboratory indicated that small portions of mycelium cut from the growing front and transferred to fresh medium showed a circadian rhythm with a phase essentially the same as that shown by the growing front of the intact original culture (3). We report here a method for assaying the phase of mycelium in any region of the culture and a detailed analysis of the results of such assays.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stains. The band,csp-l strain of Neurospora crassa (obtained from S. Brody) was used in all experiments. The csp-l mutation prevents the separation of conidia from the hyphae and thus prevents spreading of conidia during transfer operations (18 Asay of Rhytm. Petri dishes and control race tubes were inoculated from slants and incubated in constant light (approximately 100 ft-c) at 25 C for about 48 h. Cultures were then transferred to a temperature-controlled growth chamber maintained at 25 ± 0.5 C in constant darkness, except for the occasional use of a red safelight (G.E. BCJ; 60 w) which has no effect on the circadian rhythm in Neurospora (7) . The Calculation of Period and Phase. The position of the center of a band was used to determine the time of banding relative to the growth front marks. The time of bands for a given tube were then subjected to a linear regression analysis. The slope of this line was used to obtain the period length, and the phase of the first band determined by the regression line was used to establish the phase of the rhythm. When plugs were transferred from Petri dish cultures to race tubes at times after the light to dark transition, the phase of the first band appearing on the race tube would be compared to the phase of a corresponding later band on the control tube, depending upon the time the transfer was made. Hence, the expected phase (see Table II ) of the first band was calculated by assuming that there was no effect of the cut and transfer process and that the phase of the plug was expressed in the race tube according to the period length of the rhythm in the race tube. Phase data are given in siderial hours, beginning with the time of the light to dark transition defined as hour 12. Thus, the growing front marked at 24-h intervals was always marked at phase hour 12, the same Pacific Standard Time for each day of a given experiment.
RESULTS
Properties of Assay System. The growth rate of Neurospora hyphae on acetate-casamino acids medium in both race tubes and Petri dishes at 25 C was usually about 1.0 mm/h. Slower or somewhat faster growth rates would occasionally be observed, the widest range being 0.6 to 1.2 mm/h. Measurements of distances to growth fronts and band centers were made to the nearest mm which resulted in determination of banding times to the nearest hour. Since the standard error for a regression line using 8 to 10 bands from a given race tube was typically about 0.9 h, nearly all of the error on an individual tube could be accounted for by the limits of measurement precision. Table I shows period length and phase data for race tubes and Petri dishes. The following features were noted: (a) The period length of the band,csp-J strain in race tubes is about 0.9 h shorter than that of the band strain grown under identical conditions. Strain differences in circadian periodicity ofabout 1 h are common in Neurospora and have previously been reported (17) . (b) The period length of band,csp-1 cultures grown in Petri dishes is about 0.9 h shorter than the same strain grown in race tubes. This may be due to differences in the geometry of the cultures and has not been reported previously. The phase of the first band in race tubes and Petri dish cultures also differ slightly and this is probably due to the difference in period length. (c) Period length measurements between individual tubes or between Petri dish cultures showed differences somewhat greater than would be expected from measurement errors. Such differences probably reflect real variations in circadian expression of conidial banding and point to the usefulness of a linear regression analysis when phases are compared between tubes. A tube showing a period length 2 h different than another tube would show an increasing difference in phase for each band as growth progressed, so that the phase ofthe eighth band will differ by about 16 h between the two tubes. Measurement errors can only account for about 2 h difference between given bands on two tubes. Period lengths show the same distribution ( Fig. 1 ) among both control race tubes and race tubes containing plugs cut from Petri dishes. (d) Phase measurements also showed differences greater than would be expected from measurement errors. Even in control race tubes, all inoculated at the same time, the phase of the first band showed a range of as much as 6 h (Fig. 2) . (e) The larger standard deviation for period length and phase determination on Petri dishes compared to race tubes was due to the smaller number of bands used to calculate the regression lines. Only 4 to 5 bands appeared in a Petri dish culture whereas 8 to 10 bands formed in race tube cultures. Effect of Cut and Transfer. The phase and period length of the rhythm expressed in race tubes containing plugs transferred from Petri dishes did not depend upon the size of the plug cut in the range tested: 3-to 16-mm diameter. Fourteen-mm plugs were routinely used unless specified otherwise. Plugs cut from the growing front (the growth front was at the center of the plug) and transferred to race tubes showed the phase that would be expected from comparison with uncut Petri dishes, irrespective of the phase of the cycle at which the plug was cut (Table II) . Cutting and transferring the plug from the growing front of Petri dish cultures to race tubes did not alter the phase expressed by that portion of the mycelium.
When plugs were transferred from positions behind the growing front of cultures that had been in constant darkness for up to one complete circadian cycle (about 20 h) following the initial 48 h in the light, the phase shown by each plug was essentially the same as that shown by plugs cut from the growing front (Table III) . At different times in the cycle the phase information contained in the growing front is also contained in regions behind the growing front. These experiments indicate that there is a circadian clock running throughout such cultures and that the clock is unaltered by the act of cutting and transferring portions of this mycelium.
Effect of Time in Constant Darkness. When plugs were cut from growing cultures at times more than one circadian cycle after transfer to constant darkness (1-5 days), the plugs cut from behind the growing front were no longer all in phase with those cut from Plugs Cut from the Growing Fronts Mycelial plugs were cut from the growing front of petri dish cultures and immediately transferred to race tubes at various times after the cultures were transferred from constant light (LL) to constant dark (DD). The expected phase value is calculated with the assumption that the cut and transfer procedure does not alter the phase of the mycelium transferred. The period length and phase data from Table I were used in these calculations. The average difference between measured phase and expected phase is 0.1 ± 1.8 hours for the 26 petri dishes indicated. Numbers in parentheses represent the number of plugs cut from the growing front that were averaged to give the "measured phase" value. Mycelial plugs were cut from all regions of the petri dish culture so that the number of plugs taken represents the maximum number that could be taken from that culture. The phases of all plugs from a given petri dish were averaged to give the "measured phase from plugs" for that petri dish. The mean phase difference between control race tubes and all plugs from all 5 petri dishes was 0.5 hours. the growing front. Close examination of the phase data revealed that all plugs cut from mycelium which had been in the dark for the same amount of time showed the same phase (with only the variations expected from controls) whereas plugs cut from mycelium which had been in the dark for different amounts of time showed significantly different phases. Specifically, recently formed mycelium (near the growing front and in the dark for only a short time) showed a phase advanced relative to the phase of control tubes, whereas mycelium cut from regions significantly behind the growing front showed a phase delayed relative to the growing front, and the further behind the growing front (and hence the older the mycelium) that the plug was taken, the more the phase shown by the mycelium was delayed relative to the growing front. In the older regions, the phase observed was even delayed relative to control tubes. When the amount of advance or delay relative to control tubes was plotted against the amount oftime the mycelium had been in the dark (Fig. 3) , and a linear regression line calculated, the slope of this line was found to be essentially the same for all Petri dishes regardless of when the Petri dishes were cut. The average slope of this line is about 1. (Fig. 3) . This phase was the same as was observed from plugs cut after the initial transfer from constant light to constant dark. The fact that all of the plugs from both old and young mycelium were reset by the light pulse to the same phase indicates that the phase gradient seen in cultures maintained in constant dark for more than one cycle was not due to differences in the effect of cutting and transferring young versus old mycelium, but rather due to real differences in phase across the Petri dish culture. This experiment also provides additional evidence of a functional circadian clock with functional photoreceptor, existing in old mycelium.
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Phase of Adjacent Band and Interband Regions. Conidial bands observed in race tubes and Petri dishes were approximately 6 mm wide, and therefore represented about 6 h of growth. Interband regions thus accounted for about 14 mm, or 14 h of growth. Using the wide end of a Pasteur pipette, it was possible to cut plugs entirely within a band or interband region. Comparison of phase between plugs cut from adjacent band and interband regions showed no significant differences in phase for any of the bands on the Petri dish, other than what is accounted for by the gradient described above (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
Two important characteristics of the Neurospora circadian clock system have emerged from this study. (a) Cutting and transferring small pieces of mycelium do not alter the phase of the rhythm in either young or old mycelium and therefore one can assay the phase of the clock in regions ofcultures where no conidial banding is seen. (b) Old mycelium, at various distances behind the growing front of a culture, possesses a functional clock, even though a circadian rhythm of conidial differentiation is not visible in this mycelium.
Several interesting, and unexpected, findings complicated the interpretation of the data. Our system was comprised of Petri dish cultures, which were convenient for use in cutting portions of mycelium, and race tube cultures, where the phase of the cut portion could be accurately assayed. The period length of the circadian clock in Petri dish cultures and race tube cultures grown under apparently identical conditions differed by about 0.9 h (19.8 and 20.7, respectively). This difference in period length explains the finding of relative phase advance in the assay of plugs cut from the growing front of Petri dish cultures compared to uncut control race tube cultures.
The measurement of phase, even in control race tube cultures, showed considerable variation, such that it was not uncommon for two race tubes with cultures grown under identical conditions to show a phase difference of as much as 3 to 4 h. Because of this, it was necesa to take several equivalent plugs from a given region of the Petri dish culture in order to determine reliably the phase in that region. Although there was no evidence of a consistent phase difference between the edge and center of a Petri Deviations from gradient line were random and measured phase difference between adjacent band and interband regions was not greater than about 4 h. dish culture for mycelium cut at the same distance from the point of inoculation and hence of the same age, in cultures grown in constant darkness for more than one circadian cycle, it was possible to show that significant differences in phase existed for mycelium of different ages. These phase differences appeared as an approximately linear gnrdient such that the older the mycelium, the more delayed the phase was compared to the young mycelium at the growing front. Significantly, this phase varation across the culture was eliminated after the culture received a 24-h light pulse and then returned to the dark. The fact that the period length of the growing front is lightly shorter than that in race tubes and that there is a constant linear phase gradient as a function of age can be accounted for by postulating that the period length ofmycelium returns to a slightly longer value of about 21.3 h after it ages for about a day and then remains constant as the culture ages for several more days. This small difference in period length between the growing front and older mycelium could easily be due to small but as yet unidentified, changes in the metabolism of older hyphae. These observations, taken together, indicate that the phase information of a circadian rhythm in Neurospora is contained even in localized regions of the culture which can be removed from the rest of the culture without altering the information. The phase information so obtained has been used to demonstrate that the circadian clock is functional in all regions of the mycelium regardless of age.
The presence of a functional circadian clock in mycelium which is several days old shows that the metabolic, developmentaL and morphological features which characterize the growing front of a culture are not a requirement for circadian clock function. Although old mycelium is not undergoing periodic differentiation to form aerial hyphae and conidia, the clock in this region is still running.
Preliminary electron microscope studies carried out in our laboratory of mycelium from plugs cut at the growing front and up to 4 days behind the growing front confirmed the morphological differences between young and old mycelium that have been previously reported in the literature for mycelium grown under somewhat different culture conditions (20) . Whatever differences exist between young and old mycelium, they do not appreciably affect the circadian clock, except for the apparent slight increase in period length. Although it is possible that a small number of somewhat more "active" hyphae in the old regions are the ones that grow off the plug and contribute the phase information to the transferred cultures, nonetheless the hyphae in the older regions generally show distinctly different morphology than in the new regions and clearly do not grow at the same rate seen at the growing front.
The absence of significant phase differences between adjacent band and interband regions demonstrates that there is no permanent record of phase information remaning in the mycelium after it is produced. This again reflects the persistence of a functional oscillator in all regions of the culture regardless of age and morphological differences. This fact offers an opportunity to evaluate the possible significance of biochemical oscilations in the functioning of the clock. As a result of our findings, it would Plant Physiol. VoL 63, 1979 be important to measure biochemical parameters not only at the growing front harvested at different times of the cycle, but also in adjacent band and interband regions harvested at the same time. If biochemical parameters which showed circadian oscillations in growing fronts also showed the same amplitude of variation in band and interband regions harvested at the same time, this would indicate that the parameter was probably not part of the circadian clock timing mechanism, but rather was oscillating in the growing front only as a result of morphological differentiation. On the other hand, a parameter whose levels oscillate in both band and interband regions in phase with each other could either be a part of the circadian oscillator itself or a parameter driven by the oscillator.
A difficulty in assaying certain biochemical parameters as a function of time in the cycle has been the very small amount of material which could be harvested from the growing front. The finding of a functional circadian clock in regions behind the growing front suggests the possibility of harvesting the entire culture rather than just the growing front. Since it has been shown that all regions of the cultures assayed in these experiments do not have the same phase, biochemical assays could not be conducted using the entire culture. However, the same cut and transfer technique has recently been used to demonstrate that Petri dish cultures uniformly inoculated to produce a lawn of mycelium have a circadian rhythm which exhibits uniform phase across the entire culture, and therefore the culture can be harvested en masse (J. Perlman, unpublished results). This procedure resolves the problem of the phase gradient developed in a culture with a growing front and also eliminates the gross morphological differences across the culture which arise from periodic band formation.
Early attempts to develop a system of drug pulsing for Neurospora (Sargent, personal communication) were faced with the difficulty of providing such a pulse to a system in which the observed rhythm required the use of solid medium. This difficulty can be overcome because we now know that it is possible to obtain small segments of Neurospora cultures which maintain the phase information of the region from which they were cut. Using such segments from mycelium of the same age, one can obtain several equivalent samples which can then be readily subjected to a drug pulse by placing the small segments in contact with the desired medium. Once the pulse has been given, the segments can be transferred to race tubes where the phase of the culture after the drug pulse can be measured.
